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Happ( Holidays! Irps for the Brit-car
As we've dorie for the past two years, we
will not sendiout a December newsletter.
Normally, thpe im't a December event
(this year is { little different--see the next
article) so tlere's little need to send out a
newsletter tol commtmicate the details of an
event. Plus, flre club saves about $50 in
postage by npt sending a newsletter in
Dece,rrber.

So, from all irf us who help keep the club
newsletter gping and ev€ryone who helps
the club by $lanning, leading and helping
out at the events, we wish you Happy
Holidavs and a wmderful New Year!

rttinter Tech
A'uess,on

Now that the driving season is coming to a
close, it's tifne to get the ca into the
gar:age and do a bit of maintenance. And
what better lvay to sCart than to get it tuned
up and runaing right?

This Tech $ession will focus on tuning rp
your car. There will be information on
carbs, filter!, plugs---a[ the usual tune up
stuff i

Mike Bailef, owner of Bailey's Service,
will be hosting this Tectr Sessiur on
Satuday, pecemb€r lst at 10:00 am.
Bailey's Ssrvice is located at2l7 W 4800
S in Munaf. The nurnber of the garage is
743-2875. i

Numally, [ve don't plan events in
December ibecause ttrat mmth is busy
€nough as [t is. However, Decernber lst
.as first available Satuday in the
;hedule.

January Potluck
Our Potluck dinner and business meeting
won't be in February as it usually is-the
2002 Winter Olympics and Special
Olympics will take up most of February, so
we though it prudant to move our annual
meeting to January.

Mark your calendars now for January 26
from 6:00 p'm until about l0:00 pm. The
location is SL Mark's Episcopal Chwch at
lst South and 2nd East.

We have held the Potluck at St. Paul's the
past few years, but the hall we normally
use at St. Paul's is closed for rernodeling.

Mark and Karen Bradakis will be
coudinating the food for the meeting so
plan on giving thern a call to let thqn know
what you'll be bninging.

AIso, plan to help out with a duratim at
this year's Pdluck. The room will cost us
$75, so we'll be asking for a mall
cmhibution from everyone to help cover
the cost.

Because of the change from our odinary
schedule fqr the Potluck, this is just a
'teads up"---look for d@iled inforrration
in the Januarv newsletter.

mechanic
Since it's the time of year to put the car up
and fix a few things that went wrqlg
during theyear, I've included a bunch of
technical tips for all us part-time
mechanics. Some tips are serious, so are
not. I'll let you figure whidr is whicfi. By
the way, I'm not a professional mechanic,
so follow this advice at your ovrn risk.

Thanks to various car club newsletters for
these bits.

Generator or regulator? For older Brit-
cars that have a gen€rator, here's a test for
determining wheth€r your charging
problems stern from the generator or the
regulatm.

t . Disconnect both leads from the
generator.

Jump the g€nerator leads together witr
a piece of wire.

Connect a voltrneter to either terminal,
and ground the other terminal.

4. Start the €ngrne, run it up 1000 rpms
slowly. If the volfineter goes up to 20
volts or so, the generator is OK and
it's the regulato.

Is that yard-sale generator good? Here's
how to check a gen€rator you bought at the
lard sale for a measly 5 bucks:

l. Connect the Field terminal (the small
one) to the generator's housing with a
piece of wire.

2. Connect a junp€r cable from a
battery's pos post to the ganerator's
Annature terminal (the large one).
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3. Connpct the other lead of the jumper
cable po the nqgative post of the
battery, then touch *re other end of
that $ble to the ganerator,s housing.
If thelenerator tums like an elecFic
motorl it's good. 8.

Simple todl, simple solution. Besides the
usual electtical tools such as a voltmeter,
junper wirps, crimpers, etc., dur't forget
to include { pencil erun€tr. It works great to
clean up elfutrical contacts, such as door
jamb switc$es, relay and fuse block
terrninals, apd hom button contacts.

Remove thft rusty bolt Sometimes it's
easier to t4" yo,r time to get the bolt off
than to pay { machini$ to &ill and tap g.
after you've bnoken it off, Here's some
tips;

l. Patiencq. Take your time and you cim
usually get the bolt or stud out.

2. If the bllt head is rounded off(was it 
l0'

because you used an SAE Crescent
wrench bn that metric or Whitworth
bolt/nut?) you czn try vice grips. On
smaller $olts, you might ury cutting a
slot acroNs the bolt head and using a
fl at-bladb screwdrivsr.

3. Tap! Soriretimes some gentle tapping
on the h$d of the bolt, a m the flats,
can loos,*r a rusted bolt. Be sure to use
planty of penetrating oil (CRC-56,
WD-40, h AeroKroil) to loos€n iL

Impact it. Sometimes an impact driver
(the tool Srat you hit with a hammer
wtrile it's ]engagd with the bolVscrew)
will help {unove that stubborn bolt or
sqew. It jpst combines the tapping
idea with fre nrmal firming process.
Agatn, us{ penetrating oil for best
results.

Heat it up. Make that bolt nut hot to
expand it {lightly. Just don't btnn
down the duoge.

Split it. In fn externe case, use a
hacksaw td split the nut, then pry the
nut off. 'ltlirt splitter" tools ue
available t{at accomplish tre same
task.

4.

the prrt, but simply runs through the
parL and all attempts to remove the
bolt's nuq you can cut or grind offthe
hea{ then tap the bolt out.

Locking nuts. Some bolts use two nuts
to "jamb" or lock the nuts to prevent
loosening. It's tempting to put a
wrench on and tunn both offthe bolt or
stud at once, thereby saving a bit of
time. It's also a grat way to increase
your cuss-word vocabulary. Take your
time, and use two wrenches to rernove
jammed nuts: put the torque on the
other wrench in the process, not the
bolVstud.

Use good tools. That cheap set of
rounded out sockets will only cause
you grief, Give them to someone you
don't like, and invest in some good
ones for yourself,

Use good fasteners. Once you get that
bolt/stud out, make sure it's in good
shape: run a die down the threads,
clean it up with a wire brush q wheel.
run a tap through the nut or bolt hole,
clean up that slightly rounded head. If
in doubt, replace it with new, using a
good grade (such as grade 8) bolUnut
rather ttran dre cheap mes from the
corner hardware store.

I l. Think of the future. Almost every bolt
or screw that goes on must someday
come off. In most cases, you should
lube it with a good anti-seizg engine
assernbly gF€s, or even Vaseline so
it's easier to get offsomewhere down
the road.

12. Torque it. Dm'tjust tighten it until
you can't tighten it any more--find
out the proper torque and make it that.
This is especially true fon bolts on
engine parts.

Tools. Here's some tools thatno shop can
do without. Add fiern to your Christrnas
list!

Pliers. Used to rormd offbott heads.

Flammer. Giginally an instnrment of war;
now used to find expensive parts not far
the tring you wanted to hit.

Mechanic's knife. Used to open boxes
while the UPS guy watches; works
especially well on boxes containing new
leather seat kits and replaceinent
convertible tops.

Electic hand drill. This tool is used to spin
pop rivets in their holes until you die oflld
age. Can also be used to make neat swirlv
marks all around tlre place you wanted to
drill a hole.

flacksaw. A tool designed ur the Ouija
board principal: it hansforms human
enerry into a crooked, unpredictable
motiorq and the more you try to influence
its course, the more dismal your future
becomes.

Vice-grips. Used to round offbolt heads,
and to tansfer intense welding heat to the
pahn ofyour hand.

Oxyac€tylene torch. Used to find
flammable objects in and rormd your
garage.

Whitworth sockets. A sadistic Britistr plot
to confixe mechanics, Whitworth tools are
used when meFic and SAE tools fail to fit
a bolt or nr.rt on your British car, regardless
of how old the car is.

Drill press. A tool designed to suddenly
snaldr thal length offlat bar stock out of
your hands and smacking it into your
chest.

6.

7. Cut it If fte bolt im't treaded into



Wire wheel. Used to clean small parts and
nrow them sornewhere unda Your

workbench. Also useful fm removing
warts, skin, arid those pesky fingerprints
from your hartds and fingers.

Hydraulic fl$r jack. Used to measure the
height ofjackptands. Also used to find the
weak spots inithe floorboard of your car.

Eight-foot lorfg Doug fir 2x4.Inexpensive,
but readily available, tool for getting your
car offof theihydraulic floor jack.

Gasket scfirp€,r. Tool used for scratching
the paint in lpur car's engine bay; also
used to scrad€ old gaskets offengine parts.

E-Z out. A t{ol designed to snap offin bolt
holes and is irnpossible to drill out.

Hydraulic uigine hoist. Used to test the
strergth of gfound sfraps and mourting
bolts you fotgot to remove when trying to
take the aghe out of your car.

Timing light. No known use except to find
oil leaks arciund the front of an engine.

-raftsman l/2" x 16" screwdriver. A pry
bar that's g{aranteed forever.

Battery eldtrolyte tester. A handy tool for
transfenin! sulfuric acid from a battery to
your toolbog after helping you determine
your battery is as dead as you thought it
was.

Aviation tin snips. See Flacksaw, above.

Trouble light. A tool used to help
mechanics get enough vitamin D (the
sun*rine vitaurin) while under cars.
Consumes fight bulbs at a frightening rate.
The two'part name is urly partly correct:
they're trorfblq but seldom light.

Phillips sqewdriver. Fancy name for a tool
used to putpdr holes in the foil-type inner
covers on {nti'freezejugs, Heet, and brake
fluid. Also used to round out the heads on
those funny cross-slotted screws.

Hose cutten. Used to cut hoses l" too short.

\y bar. Uped to crush $200 air purnps
hile tightening a $5 frn belt.
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AII the wsy to the rim. Can't get the
headlight rim offso you can replace the
headlight? Here's a tool that works well,
especially on MGBs: a paint can opener.
Insert the tool and hook it on the bottom of
the rim, then push down on the top of the
rim with ttre paln of your hand while
pulling at the bottom with the tool. The rim
should pop offthe retaining clip.

Fuel pump problems? If the electric fuel
pump on your Brit-car makes the right
noise, but still doesn't seem to deliver fuel,
check for an air leak. Remove the fuel hose
at the carb's float chamber and pd the end
of the hose into a clear jar partially filled
with gasoline (No smoking or sparks,
please!). Turn on the igrrition. lf you see a
stream ofair bubbles. there's an air leak
somewhere between the pump and the
carb.

Starter left you stranded? Sometimes a
badly worn ring g"ar m your flywheel can
cause the start€r gear to stick on the ring
gear. To coax it free, put the car in 4th gear
and gantly rock it backwards. If it does get
it free and you get the car started, replace
the ring gear once you get the car back into
the garage (easier said than dme!).

Oil for shocks. Shock absorbers, that is.
And they do need oil from timeto time. To
check the oil level, remove the filler plug
(sometimes, for the rear *rocks, you must
remove a plastic plug from inside the car to
see the filler plug) and make sure the oil
level is up to the bottom of the plug-hole
threads. If it isn't fill it up with Armstrong
shock oil available from your Brit-car parts
supplier. If you can't find *rock oil, use 20
or 30 weight motorrycle fork oil. A small
pump-q/pe oil can with a flexible spout
works well to add the oil. Check the oil
level once a year; ifthe shock is leaking
oil, replace the shock seals or the entire
shock.

Cotter pins. In some instances, such as the
nut m the frurt spindles, a cotter pin is
used to socure the nut to prevent it from
backing of[, Here's some tips for using
cotter pins on castellated nuts:

1. Use the csrect size of cotter pin. The
pin should fit ttrough the hole in the
bolt mugly, with little side play. The
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most po'pular sizes of cotter pins are
|116",3132",and l/8" in diameter.

For most uses, the cott€r pin should be
b,rass or cadrniun plated for corrosion
resi$ance; cotter pins used inside the
engine can be plain steel.

The head (eye) ofthe cotter pin should
be parallel to the length of the bolt; use
a hammer to tap ttre eye into the slot of
the nut.

Burd the top prong of the cotter pin up
and over the top of the bolt. It should
not extend past the fur diameter of the
bolt (cut the prorg ifnecessary).

Bend the bottom prong ofthe cotter
pin down to the base of the nut; cut it
to the right sizg if necessary, so frat it
doesn't extend past the base of the nut
nor rest against the surface ofthe
washer under the nut.

Tapping with a hammer is the easiest
way of bending the pin; however, don't
make the bend $arp as this weakens
the pin. A slight+adiused ben<i is
sfrongsr.

ln some cases, you must bend the
prongs around the outside of the nut. In
this case, bend the prmgs up against
the closest flats on the nut, but do not
let *re prongs extend beyond the
widest'!oints" on the nut.

Autojumble
For Salg many MG Midget (or Sprite)
parts. Most are from a'73 Midget: doors,
front fenders (wings), top with bows
(bonnet), rear ade, head rests, wheels, etc.
If you are looking for a parg give me a call.
I need to reduce the collection. Bill Van
Moorhern, 80 l - 5 82-9223 .

.,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



Exchequer report
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Beginning Balance
members contib.
interest income
Bal. with income

Newsletter exp€nse
August
September
October
Total expenses

Ending balance

November 200i

Board ofGovernors:
Bill Robinson, 947-9480, email:
brobinson@redwoodmusic-com
Mrrty Ven Nood, Chanceltor of the Exchequer;
46745?5 (|D
GerA Llndstrom, 532- 1259
Newsletter Editor: Nathan Massic 486-2935
email: nlmassie@mmm.com
Associate Editors: Mark and Karen Bradakis, 364-
32sl (H)
Membership director: Bruce Schilling, 486442s
email : partsnraster@sisna.com

This Newsletter is published by dre British Motor
Club of UtatL Ltd., a non-profit corporation of
British automobile owners. The group holds
monthly events such as driveg picnicg technical
sessions, and more. We welcome owners (or
potential owners) ofBritish cars, in any oonditioq
to the group. Membership is fiee, but we ask for a
donation at events to support the Newsletter and
other activities. Ifyou would like tojoin the
group, send your name, address, and a lig of
British cars owned to Bruce Schilling 917 East
Mill Creek Way, Salt Lake City, Urah 84106, or
to Bruce's email address shown above.

Check us out on the web!
www, redwoodm usic. com,/bmcuindex.
html
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